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threatened to have the Mayor cited for
contempt.

Mayor Johnson admitted that he and
President Dupont, of the traction com-
pany, owned all the stock in the Fare
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pany
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Box Company had been a failure, hutTragedy. If it proved a success Johnson and Du-
pont
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were to ftet the profits, not the

Municipal Company.

DAUGHTER GAVE WARNING

Kumors That Cooper's Offspring

.ked fiovernor Patterson to Pre-

vent Shooting and That Cooper
Sent a Written Threat.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 11. The
police are Investigating numerous sto
rits which gained circulation yesterday
among the late Carmack'i
friends and were cited by them as tend
In? to show that the Coopers had pre
viouvly determined to attack the ex--
Senator and were searching lor mm
when he was shot by Robin Cooper
yesterday. In addition to the slate
ment made by Governor Patterson this
morning, which Is one of the few posi-
tive bits of evidence so far, the police
are at work on reports that Colonel
Cooper had sent written as well as

' verbal messages to Carmack, warning
hlrn to refrain on pain of death from
using Cooper's name in future eulto
rials.

Warned bj Cooper's Daughter.
The efforts of the police In connee

tlon with Mr. Patterson's statement
are directed toward a rumor that Colo
nel Cooper hod told his married
daughter of his Intention to kill Car-mac- k,

whereupon she is alleged to have
. called on the Governor by telephone

and asked him to use his good offices
with her father

The police are trying to ascertain if
it is true that the conversation held
tw the Governor with the Coopers. In
which he played the part of peace-- "
maker and to which the Governor re- -.

fers in his statement, was the direct
result of the warning be Is said to
have received from Colonel Cooper's
daughter.

K. B. Craig, of Chattanooga, cred
ited with having had conferences with
both Carmack and Cooper regarding
the publication of the editorials in
question, said today that It was true
that he had conferred with both, but
that he had not, as reported, said to
Colonel Cooper that Carmack would not
again refer to him editorially.

Charged With Murder.
Two charges have been made against

each or the Coopers, murder and carry-
ing concealed weapons against the son,
and accessory to murder and carrying
a pistol against the father. The latter
waived examination and was held In jail
without bail.

In former years the men were dear
friends, Carmack having declared In duo--
l'c print that Cooper was his benefactor.
Kut friendship had been replaced by en-
mity which was more noticeable since
Carmack became editor of the Tennes-- -

n, following the late primary. Then
the editorial attacks began which culmi-
nated In yesterday's affair.

IIohIs Mourn for Carmack.
The body of Carmack was sent to

Columbia this afternoon. Impressive
at the Union Station marked the

departure. Members of the W C. T. I'.,
whose cause Mr. Carmack had ably

" championed, gathered at the station In
numbers and, as the casket was borne In,
Joined in singing "Lead, Kindly Light."
and "Stand for Jesus." A brief ad-
dress was delivered by Rev. Ira
La mi ruth. Mrs. Carmack and a few
of her closest friends were on the spe-
cial car which conveyed the body, and
the profusion of flowers was but another
of tite many testimonials of grief from
hosts of friends and sympathizers. All
during the morning hours a stream of
callers had entered the home of Frank
Lander, where the body lay.

The funeral party reached Columbia
about 4 o'clock this afternoon and was
met by a large concourse of friends. The
body was at once taken to the Carmack
home, where the funeral services will
be held tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock.

Young Cooper's Wound Serious.
The killing of Carmack was the absorb-

ing topic in Nashville today and many
rumor were in circulation. Robin J.
Cooper, who fired tiie fatal shot and was
himself wounded, is under arrest at a
local hospital. He Is doing well, but
his physicians stated today that his
wound, which is near the collar bone,
is in a dangerous place and complica-
tions were not unlikely. Colonel Cooper,
who was with his son when the shooting
occurred, was transferred from police
headquarters to the jail today. He had
nothing to say.

Friends of Carmack are loud In their
condemnation of the Coopers, and the
Tenneaseean. of which Mr. Carmack was
editor, th's morning both editorially and
In Its news column, made the unqualified
charge of murder.

lEPLORES CARMACK TRAGEDY

Governor Patterson Urged Cooper to
Take No Notice of Editorials.

MEMPHIS. Tnn.. Nov. 11. A Nashville
11s patch quoted Governor Patterson as
fitllowa with regard to the killing of

States Senator Edward W. Car-
mack. who was shot and killed In a
street duel in that city by Robin Cooper,
a young attorney of Nashville:

"1 deeply deplore the unfortunate trag-
edy. I saw both young Mr. Coopr and
h:s father in the morning and nothing
o"curnd to cause me to suppose that
any altercation would take place with

Carmack or any one elpe. Colonel
Cooper had been very much aggrieved at
the use of his name by Senator Carmack.
and I learned4 that he had prepared a
note to send Senntor Carmack demanding
that in future his name be not used In
editorials, as hp was a mere private cit-
izen and should not be subject to public
attack or ridicule.

"I strongly advised against sending the
note, as di'I his son, Robin Cooper, and
also Mr. Bradford, believing it might

a difficulty, and urgvd him to take
ito notice of the objectionable editorials.
Colonel Cooper awured me that he would
not spnd the note and there would be
nothing of It.

"Robin Cooper left the Maxwell House
with me in the morning and promised to
stay with his father, who seemed to be
oxeited. nnd prevent any possible trouble.
1 thought the whole matter was nded
until my return from the Capitol in the
evening, when I was shocked to learn of
what had occurred."

JOHNSON DEFIES COURT

Cleveland Mayor neruse to Produce

Books In Traction Hearing.

CLEVEl-NT- O.. Not. 11. Maver
Johnson refused to produce the books

DOG DIES SAVING MASTER

Faithful St. Bernard Gives Life
Trying to Prevent Hold-U- p.

Aroused to the defense of his master
a t St. Bernard dog owned
by F. W. Lutkemeier, saloonkeeper at 49

Union avenue, was shot and killed after
midnight last night by a masked robber,
who then coolly lined up the proprietor
and three customers in the resort against
the wall, with their hands in the air,
walked behind the bar and rifled the cash
register of Its contents, in all about $15.
The dog was one of the most perfect
specimens of his breed In the city, and
Mr. Lutkemeier had refused t'MO for him.

The hold-u- p was promptly executed.
The man dodged quickly into the saloon,
masked. The dog seemed to know by in-

stinct teiat the robber's errand was an
evil one, and without waiting for a com-
mand from his master launched his 150
pounds of weight at the thug's throat.
He was shot and killed instantly. The
robber took only the money In the cash
register and was out In the street again
and gone Inside of a few seconds.

ROBBER GETS "COLD FEET"

Tries to Hold lp Saloon, but Turns
and Flees.

Not having the necessary daring, a
holdup man attempted to "stick up" the
Giahdula saloon, 85 Vi North SeconVi
street. Tuesday night about 8 o'clock, wjien
the place contained seven customers, and
then, getting "cold feet" at the climax
of his coup, wilted and withdrew, after
having fired a shot into a crowd of card-playe-

seated at a table, which miracu-
lously missed them all.

The bullet pierced the rear partition.
Just missing the bartender in the rear
room. Then, for fear of the avalanche
of Italian which was let loose at him.
by the occupants of the saloon, the mask-
ed man turned and fled. A description of
him was given to the police and Patrol-
man Small was detailed to make a
search of the vicinity. No trace of the
man was found.

WILL TRY FATHER YOUNG

Church Board to Learn Facts About
Missing Edna Clarke.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 11. A board
of inquiry composed of the following was
appointed yesterday by Bishop Nichols to
investigate the alleged connection of Rev.
Payson Young, rector of the Church of
St. Mary the Virgin, with the disappear-
ance of HKna Clarke, the art
student who has been missing from her
home In Alameda for nearly two weeks:

Rev. John Bakewell. chairman; Rev.
E. I Parsons. Rev. E. J. Evans. Rev.
H. A. Drown and Charles D. Havens, lay
member. The board was appointed at
the request of Rev. Mr. Young. If the
board finds that the evidence Justifies
further Investigation, a full ecclesiaftlcal
court will be appointed to pass judgment
on the clergyman.

PILOTS WITHOUT

Oregon Commission Decides lo Take
Official Action.

ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 11. (Special.) The
regular monthly meeting of the State
Board of Pilot Commissioners was held
In this city this afternoon with all the
members present. After passing upon the
routine business pending, the Board took
up the question of certain pilots operat- -
ng on the bar without having licenses

either from Oregon or Washington. As
this Is a direct violation of section 10,3
of the state code, the Commission de
cided to take official action regarding
it. but in order to be fair, will notify
the pilots of their dereliction, before
referring the matter to the District At-
torney.

It appears 'that the 'licenses held by
some of the pilots have expired and no
requests for renewals have been made.
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CONFIDENT OF RECOVERY

Sick Man Eipecta to Go to Califor-

nia Friday Mead Refuses to
Talk. About Ills' Keeping Of-

fice Four Years More.

SPOKANE, Wash.. Nov. 11. (Special.)
A Pomeroy, Wash., special to the

Spokesman-Revie- says:
In order to hasten his restoration

to health, Cosgrove, at a conference
held with Mead this afternoon, ex-
pressed the wish that he could dismiss
from his mind temporarily at least mat-
ters connected with his future policies
and plans concerning the coming ad-

ministration.
Howard Cosgrove. son of the Gover-

nor-elect, and Eugene Lorton, editor
of the Walla Walla Bulletin, were pres-
ent when the understanding was
reached. After the conference, Mead
said :

"I called upon Governor-elec- t Cos-
grove today and had an extended con-
versation with him concerning his ill-

ness. He feels confident of his early
recovery. He intimated to me that if
he could dismiss temporarily from his
mini a number of the important mat-
ters connected with his Induction Into
office and could have the benefit of a
Southern climate for a brief period, his
permanent recovery was assured. Ha
certainly was in excellent spirits and
possessed indomitable confidence in a
permanent restoration to health."

"In order to assist him in his complete
recovery, I offered to be guided by his
wishes in all respects In connection with
any plans or policies which he desired to
see carried into effect. This offer was
accepted, and from this time on in all
material matters I expect ,to follow his
wishes and be guided by his suggestions
made today."

Governor Cosgrove expects to leave Fri-
day, accompanied by his wife and j.hysl-cla- n,

for a trip to Southern California
He was greatly Improved today, being
much stronger than he had been at any
time for the past month, and discussed
minutely the condition of his health with
Governor Mead. Personally lie is very
confident of his recovery.

"If Governor-ele- ct Cosgrove should re-

main in California and not return to be
Inaugurated, will you continue in office
during the next four years, or during
such part of that time as he is away?"

In reply to this question Governor Mead
said :

'No such state of affairs Is anticipated,
and I do not wish to make any state
ment In regard to the matter at this
time.

MRS. EASTMAN WILL WED

Within Week She Becomes Bride of
Baker E. Edwards.

CHICAGO, Nov. It). Mrs. Sophonisba
Harrison Eastman, sister of former Mayor
Carter H. Harrison, of Chicago, who has
received much unpleasant notoriety dur-
ing the past few days on account of her
arrest under an old statute at Asheville,
is to be married on November 17, to
Baker E. Edwards, of Norfolk. Va.. who
I manager of her North Carolina estate.
Formal announcement of the wedding
was made last night by William Preston
Harrison, brother of Mrs. Eastman. Mr.
Harrison said that he and his sister, Mrs.
Heaton Owsley, will go to Arden, N. C
the latter part of this week, where the
wedding will take place, and where Mrs.
Eastman is now living In a hotel.

HIGHEST PEAK IN ROCKIES

Toronto Climbers Claim Honor for
Mount Kobson, Canada.

WINNIPEG. Man.. Nov. 11. A party
from Toronto University has arrived
at Edmonton, Alberta, after an unsuc-
cessful attempt to scale Mount Rob-so- n,

but claims to have demonstrated
that It is the highest peak In the Rocky
Mountains.

GROUP OF TENNESSEE NIGETRIDERS UNDER ARREST AND
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2TJi5H.T UNCOS .ARREST JEST IN IENN.

CHICAGO, Nov. 11. (Special. The attack of the Nightrlrters of Tennes-
see, on two prominent cltiitens of that state Rankin and Taylor was one
of the most lawless acts eer committed In the United States. The attack
was due to the fact that those two men prominent lawyers had obtained
control of the land bordcrinir Reelfoot Iake, a favorite fishing ground, and
had warned squatters off their property. A letter was sent to them by a
well-know- n citiien named Carpenter asking them to a conference concerning
the sale of some of the property. Carpenter Is now charged with having
lured them to the little one-stor- y hotel from which they were taken at
night and into the woods to be lynched. Rankin was hanged, but
Taylor broke away, and. diving into a stream, swam, under a shower of bul-
lets, to safety. The Governor of Tennessee was a personal friend to the two
men. and In the face of threats against his life, he went personally to the.
neighborhood of the crime, called out the militia, declared martial law. and
went about the arrest of the criminals. Many arrests were made, and one
of the men arrested Tid Burton confessed his part In the crime and im-

plicated others. Governor Patterson believes he has the murderers.
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ODE 20TH ANNIVERSARY FUR SALE
FOR FRIDAY AND .SATURDAY ONLY

The Sale of Furs Ever Offered in the City of
' It is with a feeling of pride and satisfaction that we direct attention to this exceptional event OUR 20TH ANNIVERSARY

FUR SALE. Without question, this will be the greatest sale of Furs of the year.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY. Our two corner windows we have devoted to the entire display of Furs, and from

them an idea can be gathered of the prices effective while this Fur sale is in progress.

SEE TOMORROW'S. OREGONIAN and take advantage of the great we are offering in stylish and dependable Furs

from our own factory.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FURS
Consisting of thousands of different styles in Neckpieces, Muffs and Coats, made up in all the fashionable Furs, including

Sable, Sealskin, Mink, Caracul, Russian Pony, Persian Lamb, etc.; also including the most fashionable Fur of the

seaSon REAL BLACK LYNX in all the latest styles, at unheard-o- f prices.

LET HAGUE COURT DECIDE

GERMANY AXD FRANCE AGREE

OX CASA BLAXCA AFFAIR.

Refer Whole Dispute to Arbitration

Tribunal W ill Say Who
Shall Apologize.

Nov. 11. The Foreign Office
has been advised from Berlin that M.

Cambon, the French Ambassador, and
Haron von Wachter, the Acting Secretary
for Foreign AfTairs, signed an agree-
ment in settlement of the Casa Blanca
Incident.

The formula of as now ac-
cepted, consists of two declarations. The
first Is practically identical with the one
submitted by Ambassador tamoon last
week and provides that, after the ex-

change of expressions of mutual regret
that the Incident occurred, the entire
Question of law and facts shall be sub-
mitted to the arbitration of The Hague
tribunal; this in view of the contradic-
tions In the French and German reports
of the incident. The second declaration
Is that the country whose agents are
adjudged at fault shall apologize to the
other.

While there is ro disposition to crow
over this French victory, great satisfac-
tion is expressed that Germany finally
has recognized the justice of the French
contention that there could be no dis-

avowal of the acts of French agents at
Casa Blanca In advance of arbitration.

MURDER SECRET IS

Girl Tells of Priest's Connection

With Killing of Italian.

RUTLAND, Vt., Nov. 11. Interesting
evidence was given today by Lena Black,
a girl, at the trial of Rev.
Father Francis Crociala, a former pastor
of the Italian Church here, who is accused
of having been an accessory to the mur-
der of Acorite Santoro, who was stabbed
to death near this city July 22.

Miss Black testified that Father Cro-

ciala told her that she must go out wirti
one Giovanni Gida on the night of July
22 and entice Santoro, who had been a
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suitor, to a bridge where other Italians?
two of whom are now serving sentence
for the murder, were to strip Santoro
of his clothing and shame him so that
he would molest the girl no longsV.

The priest told her, she said, that It
would not only be right but an honor
for her to go, because Santoro was Ruin-
ing her character.

After Santoro had resisted the attempts
of his assailants to disrobe him and was
killed In the melee, the girl said, the
priest cautioned her to say nothing of
what had occurred.

WU TIXG FAX'G'S TAKES
TO POLICE STATOIX.

Chinese Minister and Companion
Were Being Driven Too Fast

Down Broadway in Auto.

NEW YORK, Nov. It Wu Ting Fang,
Chinese Minister to the United States,
witnessed an example of the zeal of New
York bicycle police in checking speed-
ing automobiles last night when a motor
car in which he and a member of his
staff were riding was pursued for blocks
down Broadway and overtaken when it
slowed down at the Manhattan Hotel.

As soon as the automobile stopped the
bicycle ordered the chauffeur
from the box. The bluecoat was as-
tonished to see two distinguished-lookin- g

Celestials step from the motor car and
he was more astonished a second later
when Secret Service Agent P. M. Bald-
win stepped to his side and made known
the identity of the Chinese Minister.

Wu Ting Fang and Mr. Ho, hie com-
panion in the automobile ride, walked
quickly Into the hotel when they eaw
that the Secret Service man liad taken
charge of the case.

At the pollce station further details of
the chase through the city were given.
According to the policeman 25 miles was
the average speed, although at times
faster time was made.

Wu Tine Fang and Mr. Ho had been
to Ossining in the afternoon and were
returning to the city to attend the ban-
quet at the Hotel Manhattan, when their
motorcar broke down. The machine of
which Oliver was the driver was hired.
The breakdown had caused a delay and
the Chinese Minister was greatly per
turbed.
'I told the chauffeur to go as fast as

he liked, to make all the speed he could
get out of his machine, said Mr. Bald
win, who was a member of the party
and added: "I' guess he did."

Magistrate Steinert fined Oliver JS for
sneedin. which fine Baldwin paid and
the chauffeur was released.

PARALLEL GUNNESS CASE

Police Believe, Marengo, 111., Is

Scene of Another "Farm."

AURORA, III.. Nov. 11. Marengo, 111.,

may have a parallel to the famous Gun-
ness farm. Evidence which may prove
John Bedford, a Marengo farmer, ar-

rested at Beatrice, Neb., Saturday on a

charge of having murdered his neighbor,
Oscar to ba guilty of a num-

ber of similar crimes, is at hand, accord-
ing to the Marengo police today.

Bedford will be brought back to Maren-
go tomorrow. Hoganson's body was un
earthed a week ago near the farmhouse
and the remains of John Belmont, another
Marengo farmer, are now being sought.
It is declared that William Evans, of
Marengo, who spent the night at the Bed
ford farm only a short time before the
disappearance of the alleged murderer,
was assaulted and robbed but escapd frorr.
the farm with his life.

No human touches

WHEAT FLAXE CELERY

from its first process of manu-
facture until it is served" for the
table. It is composed of Wheat,
Celery and Salt. Not a trace of
any other substance. Its daily
use has a tonic and laxative ef-
fect.

For sale by all Grocers

Cor. 4th and Sts.
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DEFEAT WILLAMETTE ELEVEN
IX DECISIVE GAME.

Methodists Score Drop-Kic- k, bnt
College Team Gets Touch-Dow- n

in Each Half.

ALBANY, Or., Nov. 11. (Special.)
Albany College won the championship
of the colleges of Ore-
gon here yesterday by defeating Wil-
lamette University by a score of 11 to 4.

The game was hard-foug- ht through-
out. Willamette kicked off and by
blocking Albany's punts, kept the ball
in Albany territory until Sullivan ne-
gotiated a pretty drop kick. With this

i score against them, Albany commenced
a whirlwind offense and with long
runs by Barry and Ward swept down
the field and Barry went through for

'a touchdown. Rogoway kicked the
goal. The half ended 6 to 4.

Albany scored again in the second
half when Gibbons captured a Willam-
ette fumble on the Salemites'
line and Albany bucked it over in four
downs. Rogoway scored the touch-
down. He missed the goal. Willam-
ette then braced through the magni-
ficent defensive work of Sullivan, who
made almost all the tackles In the
last half, and there was no more scor-
ing.

Ward's star defense and Barry's
steady gains contributed largely to
Albany's victory. Willamette excelled
In punting, but was otherwise out-
classed. Officials , Hockenberry, of
Portland, refree; Marquam, of Albany,
umpire.

TRAIN COLLISION FATAL

Two Killed., Two Fatally Hurt, Half-Doze- n

Severely Injured.

DEEP RIVER. Conn.. Nov.' 11. Two
men were killed outright, two others
fatally injured and a half-doze- n severe-
ly hurt when a work train with Italian
section hands aboard crashed Into the
rear of a freight traifr standing on the

Haven & Hartford Railroad, In front
of the station here this afternoon.
There were 28 Italians on the work
train, and all suffered Injuries.

It is your fault If your mouth) resemoles
this in any way. This mouth, Just a you
see it, we can upply with bridges without
plaes that will be perfectly lirn, look a
well as the natural teeth and chew your
food perfectly.

THE DR. WISE SYSTEM J

narferted durlnir 21 years' active practice
in Portland, guarantees you unnvaeu

In all branches of the dentul
Plates that fit perfectly and that

won t come loose, absolutely palnlesn fxtmc-tlo-

sclentlnc porcelain and Inlay Work,
all performed by specialists of standing- In
the Drofession. Tour work done in a day
If desired.

WISE DENTAL CO., INC.
- txt A Wl,p Mpr . 21 vears In Port;

land. &?cond floor Falling bldg.. rhlrdfand
Washing-to- streets. ofnee hours, 8 Ai M.

to 8 P. M. Sundays. 8 to 1 P. M. Palriless
extracting, 60c; plates, - up. Phones A
and Main 2020.

COFFEE
Our name on the pack-

age gives us the credit
and puts on us the money-bac- k

burden it isn't a
burden!

Your rroeer retwrni ror mit If too dsa't
lilt Schtllioff't Beit: we par bin.

Desks and Filing Cabinets
Inspection is the only intelligent forerunner of
satisfactory purchasing, and we are anxious to

extend to all interested the knowledge of our

offerings of Roll-To- p and Flat-To- p Desks in

the new square-edg- e, sanitary-bas- e design. Y.

& E. Sectional Filing Cabinets complete liiui

for your inspection.

GLASS S PRUD HOMME GO.
PRINTING
BOOKBINDING
LITHOGRAPHING

6S-7- 7 Seventh Street


